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LOCAL NEWS WOULD MEANMELBA BROUGHT 
TEARS TO EYES 

OF KITCHENER

j

SUCCESS
GENERAL STRIKE 

IN OLD COUNTRY
AT CATHEDRAL Has attended our Three Day Summer Fur Sale, so much so that we’ve made up many more 

Chokers of differing varieties and for ONE WHOLE WEEK
GREATER VALUE in SUMMER FURS

will be in order.
See the Window Display.

OPOSSUM MINK
$5, $7, $10,

$5, $7, $8 $12, $15.

Madame Melba, who has been spend
ing some time in England is a passenger 
on the Megan tic, which is arriving in 
Canada this week, 
coming to Montreal and will be a guest 
at the •Ritz-Carleton during her stay in 

; that city. She will later go to Banff, 
Lake Louise and Vancouver on her way 
home to Australia.

LIGHTING MATTER 
A meeting of the residents of Pair 

Vale and vicinity has been called for 
tonight at 8 o’clock at the home of E. S. 
Carter, Fair Vale, to go into the matter 
of having the electric wires extended 
from their present terminus farther along 
the Gondola Point road.

Madame Melba is

' Bishop LeBlanc Officiates at 
Impressive Service — Pre
sentation of Eucharistic 
Bouquet Tomorrow.

SKUNKcivrrSQUIRREL FITCHC. P. R, INSPECTION 
J. M. Woodman, general superinten

dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick 
district, returned home this morning 
after an inspection trip to Megantic. He 
reported everything in good order and 
nothing eventual happening along the 
line.

Miners’ Executive Asks All 
Trades Unions Affected by 
Wages Dispute to Join in 
Conference,

(Montreal Gazette)
Lord Kitchener was a stern, a piti

less man in some regards, but Dame 
Melba, the great singer, penetrated the 
fount of tears in that implacable organ- 

Impressive indeed was the confirma- !sra- 11 happened this way-Melba was 
lion service which was carried out in ™ Caro and wasTnvited to dme with a
•.«y ”> «- I SÏ CHUHC„ „ralc
XT mMS Thtoh 8wa!f cciebratal b, I 0f,"J",rse Melb», evening, was The Main street Baptist etiureh Sun-
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. The sac- 1 asked to smS • she pegged to be excused, day School picnic is being held today 
"Lnt was administered by the bishop aJ.tsbe was ,no« vfy .weI1;,„Lord at Crystal Beach. The steamer Majes-
t„ 121 boys, 115 girls and 51 adults. *xlt<'hcner pleaded that she sing Home, | tlc left this morning at 11 o’clock With 
They included twelve from Hampton ^eet. Ho“e’ He sald that l,e h®d I a large number of women and children, 
and six from Rothesay. been in exile for years, and on that ac-1 and this afternoon the steamers Cham-

Durine the mass His lordship was count would be pleasedif Melba would pkdn and Hampton will make a trip 
During the mass, f 1} sing the old favorite. When Melba had ; t a iorffv committee wasassisted by Rev. H- Ramage and Rev. ftnj*hed ^ there was perfect ' U, hand toêfert theuk™ss^lTem

Roy McDonald, and during the adm.n»- ,, . th , Kitchener did on,hand «° greft,the Pleasu™s
«ration of the sacrament by Ik, W Ï. “offaÿ a word” He^came up“o the ^^ftThei'rIntfZnme^t 
P„"ke. Rev- A. P. Alien and Fathers D,va, kissed her hand, and when he lifted ments f0r *he|r entertainment.
D^McDonafd were'^onsors- !m ! .his ^ Melba saw the tears rollin8 GAVE MOTHER FRIGHT.

The little girls with their white down hla ch®^£S; . ., . . The quick action of a citizen perhaps
dresses and ve^s and the boys, in dark i^^^^eft^dtontlmwayto Saved “ fron? deabb
clothing with a bow of white ribbons on 4‘stralia via CaSad^ wheres "ewilV “ty hal1 -th,s m0r"ing'.a rhf. baby 
their arms, presented a very pleasing ,eaa™fora yearshe madethiscTm1 m a earrmge on the s.dewalkvvh.lets 
sight. Amongst the boys were thirteen ^-“Thaf w“ the fin™sTcompliment moth" ^as in the bui d.ng The eh.ld 
from the Boys’ Industrial Home at East f™r ^eived^ Itis worth teUing be- 7^ be ° “ by a straI"7^
St. John, to whom breakfast was served ™ it exllts a great shTger t is of In lea"mg forward against the strap tte 
in the Ÿ M C I after the ceremony . ,1 great singer, it is 01 youngster caused its respiration to stopm tjhe t. M. L. I. alter the ceremon). histone value because it proves that the and it became unconscious. A man pass-
Tha church was almost filled with rela- emotionless soldier, who was adamant, ; bv noted that the child was hanging

« «“"'Lfnends of the participants. had human feeling. And that human feel OVer 'the strap apparently lifeless and 
After the administration of the sacra- mg was evoked by a song which has no he straightened the tiny body up. In a 

ment. Bishop LeBlanc addressed the musical value, but which, because it ap- few seC0nds the child resumed breathing, 
newly confirmed. He explained the sig- peals to the common heart, puts a lump but not before the mother was given a 
mficance of the sacrament which they jn every throat. Patti thrilled millions dec;ded 
had received, and urged them to perse- wjtb it; so did Albani; and so does'
vere in the graces which had come to Mellia all over- Australia, where the MOVE NEXT WEEK
them. He said that there was no more distance from the Motherland is so great Tbe 0ffjces Gf the "department of water 
beautiful sight than to see so many as to make it doubly dear to many who and ,ewerage will be moved from city
boys and girls receiving the sacrament may never see it again. In the min- hall to the water building in Carmar-
of confirmation, and he counseled them mg camps there was always an insistent L. street next week 
to avoid sin, which he termed the great- demand fer ’’Home, Sweet Home,” and offices wiU be OL.Mpied by the entire de- 
est evil m the world. He also impressed when the Diva sang it great tears rolled Dartment part of which is already in 
upon them the importance of temper- down the rough faces of the miners, who, i, buiidine On the ground floor "will 
a nee, and before closing administered the ordinarily, would have died rather , ,, storekeeper general offices and
pledge of total abstinence until the age than show emotion, but who, at the other superintendent’s office while the second 
of twenty-one. end of the world, torn from all the ten- m be occupied by the eommis-

This afternoon at 2.30 o clock the ehil- der associations of life, felt the intoler- siQner j B Jones,Phis chief clerk, Geo. 
dren will gather again at the Cathedral ! able poignancy a joy so deep as to toe „ .. , . other clerks
to he enrolled in the scapular and the pain—of the lines which knitted those dr00m will also be on the sec- 
public way of the cross will be made by torn tendrills together again. , g
them- And Dame Melba will sing the old

Tomorrow afternoon at 3.15 o’clock songs in her native Australia and be 
the children of the parish will present cheered to the echo; and her own superb 
to the Blessed Sacrament the eucharistie passion will inoculate the thousands who 
bouquet which they have been collecting will throng to hear her. And thus she 
during the year. will be.an evangel to the people, for the

whole gamut of desire and joy and 
beauty and exaltation is in that “con
course of sweet sounds” which the noble 
human voice expresses.

Madame Melba laughingly related in 
London, before sailing, what she called 
the greatest insult she had ever received.
She had been singing in the United 

T. . States and was traveling back by train.
(special to 1 ne 1 unes.) “The colored attendant in the car asked

Fredericton, N. B June «-Alfred m ,f , was Madame Melba. j said that
Haines died on Friday night at the r was and be then went on to say-
home of h,s son Benjamin Haines, Dev- , heard you sing a little while ago and 
on, at the age of e.ghtyrone. Two sons j don> fc a®ythi of your singing 
survive, Benjamin, with whom he made t a„ , Thjs wa/ratber a rebuff for me;
Ins home since the death of his wife 
in 1914, and Elbridge, now of Toronto.
There are also one daughter, Mrs. R.
C. Fletcher of Devon, and one sister,
Mrs. James Boone. Mr. Haines was a 
native of Keswick. He had a reputa
tion as a master builder. In earlier life

$7, $10$5.00$5, $10 $5 Only

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd.
63 King StreetLondon, June 18—The executive com

mittee of the miners’ union, which met 
this morning to consider the coal strike 
situation, decided to ask all the trades 
unions affected by the wage dispute to, 
meet the miners’ representatives at an: 
early date with the object of taking na
tional action with the miners to secure 
their mutual demands.

Secretary Hodges, of the miners, said 
this implied a general strike if the other 
unions agreed.

London, June 18—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—The miners’ ballot stands 
now 432,511 against abandoning the 
strike, to 183,827 in favor.

The members of the miners committee 
left for theiç respective districts after 
the meeting liad adjourned indefinitely.
The committee will not reassemble, it 
was said, until developments arise or 
the members are called together by their j
officials. • Sackville, N. B., June 18—At the New

London, June 18—^Canadian Associ- Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
ated Press)—Officials of the engineers Methodist Conference yesterday a com- ! 
union has ordered a ballot on the ques- mittee was appointed to arrange time of \ 
tion of accepting the scheme of wage re- meeting of the conference and closing of 
ductions proposed by the employers. The the church financial year. The commit- j 
officials advised the men to give serious tee is comprised of Rev. Thomas Mar- j 
consideration to their position, especially shall, Rev. G. F. Dawson and R. D. | 
in relation to the difficulty of maintain- Smith. Rev. A. H. Brown was appoint
ing production in competition with other ed reporter for the Wesleyan- The pul- i 
countries, and the possible effect of the pit supply committee consists of Revs, j 
great extent of unemployment now pre- H. E. Thomas, W. M. Ryan and the i 
vailipg. secretary of the conference. |

At present, it was pointed out, there 1 A spirited discussion arose over the 
are 2,250,000 persons unemployed, ac- making missions of certain semi-inde- 
cording to official figures, while another pendent circuits. The following circuits 
million and a quarter were working on were so constituted ; —Winslow and 
slif-t time.

Lloyd George replying to notification I
of t..e result.of the ballot of the miners ference on “The Responsibility For the 
stated
option but to make final its decision that evangelism and social service was pres-
the ten million pounds offer could not ented by Rev. H. A. Brown, and after
remain open after tomorrow night 1 the adoption of certain items was laid ______________

Many thousands of miners who did not on the table to be considered later. llill F lllll (Farmers’ Sun.)
vote, as well as others who voted in j In the evening Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Ullll I II1U “I am paying a man $60 a month
favor of acceptance are preparing to re- j newly appointed field secretary of six months,” said a farmer who ca
sumc work on Monday, m response to evangelism and social service, was in- ------------- on the Sun a few days ago. “I hav
notices posted at several pitheads an- troduced. ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 18. farm of less than 100 acres and it
nouncing that the works would open I » The sustentation fund committee re- . M p M mean that my hired man will get the
tomorrow night. In Warwickshire two ported through Rev. C. K. Hudson, sec- ’ ' , w Tide 5 ÿ tire value of my grain crop.” Ano
collieries already are working while in retary, and Rev, S. Howard, chairman. ' ' ' ‘ q Set. "" g'jj caller at the Sun office said that h
the northern portion of the Nottingham- Receipts for the year were $2,040.16 The 3um "N . ’ dayli„bt saving) ' Pa)'ing his man $500 a year. A t
shire district and in the Midlothian dis- circuits recommended for assistance are | '1 lme u cu ° ^ ° 6 ' farmer writes in from Western Ont

Zion, Silver Falls, Apohaqui, Nashwaak, l snuTrarcT TOt-TN and tells of having been in touch ’
Jacksonville and Margate. I . . Tune 18 several “out-of-works” through ad

Representatives from the woman’s, Arr f.. , tn„1 tisements in the Sun and other paj
TD A TCTUfTTM ADTJ missionary society were presented by riVe.rn° y’ ' ’ of making an application to the Gov

1 OtVir-lN Rev. R. W. Weddall. These were Mrs. for Boston. ment Employment Bureau, Toronto
SCORING HIGH IN E. A. Westmorland and Mrs. G. M. Coastwise:-aux. J. A. H, 38, Alex te,ephonin to Ix)ndon when a bate)

Young- Mrs- Westmorland said there under, tomAhna, N.R immigrant! arrived, and still b,
CRICKET MATCHES were now 109 auxiliaries, 7,735 members ; . 7“^*“ MacDon- without a man. Perhaps next wi

IM or Boston or- Ugon J.no Ajodjt- ' g* S “ITbSLj.^'ÏÏrï'toïï”? dd_7„ Wy, N. S. ' ' S" ïm“ dïnÜ ”4?

sister, Mrs. L. R. Murray, 22 Clarence acy in county cricket This week neorlj ^23 757.32 an increase of $1,395.49. Two Quebec, June 17—Ard. sir. Canadian
street. evelT mnin^s total has been bigppe than members were going to the mission field. Hunter, sea; 16th Canadian Sower, sea. mane/1Itlrt.

Mrs. Robert A. Hickey has left to visit usual and fully thirty three-figure m- Miss M Fitipatrick and Miss Louise I BRITISH PORTS Moncton Transcript:
her daughters, Mrs. Francis McDonald dividual score*have been niade, I he Ka lbach Liverpool, June 16—Ard. sir. Caledon- fr?m J°fhn+L°î lhul2C

. of Bath, Me., and Mrs. R. C. O’ConneU highest sçorej V Freeman, Essex,286; The cto'a] w M g membership f<*W Boston. notlded tbe department that a certs
°« of Lonsdale, R. I. Rhodes, Yorkshire, 26i, net out; Brads- n...1.. wa. 106 564. an increase of more _________ gentleman vas then m the city aiMrs. A. G. Howe and daughter. Mil- in their match against ; Hampshire yes- thafi 12 000 -fhe^total raised for the FOREIGN PORTS stopping at a local hotel The St. Jol

dred, left last evening for Passadenna, terdây made 708 for seven wickets the ’ $«3,994.50. In the thirty-nine l Y„k 17_Ard str Eston- iady who phoned asked that an offic.
where she will make her future home. highest innings ever played by an A us- y , JT ’historv tbe society has . ^ ew York, June « am.^ sir. » i interview the resident so as to procu 

Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr. and Mrs. tralian team against an English conn- y . , m 657 qot 09 y ' ia> U^a'1; Assyria, Glasfc-w, R a board bUl amounting to $60. Inspe.
Arthur M Gibson and daughter, who ty cricket team. The match was eventu- ’ ’ ‘ da™> Rotterdam. tor Codings placed the patrol in con
are spending the summer in Europe, have ally drawn. ! Rev. Mr. Wilson’s Address. Hamburg, June 14—Ard. str. mission and visiting the hotel, the gentle
arrived in London. Mrs. William S. Other results were: j Rev W D Wilson secretary of the chTu,rlti’ NewT ' v,r .t, iirittani*. man wrote out his check for $60, whic
Neales, Jr., of Fairville, is the guest of Kent beat Sussex by 114 runs. I Nf^ Brunswick Tempcrance Allianee,1 x,Ha yrlaJ June 16~Aïd- str' Brl “* was forwarded to the £\t. John lady.
Verj’ Rev. Dean and Mrs. Neales, at Somerset beat Derbyshire by 65 runs. made a brief address. He informed the Isew Yorli'
the Deanery. Miss Lulu Carter, of El- Notts beat Lancashire by 1<7 runs* conference that the liquor referendum in MARINE NOTES
liott row, St Jphn, is the guest o 1er by 8 wickets. . this province would be held on October R M S P Chaudière left Bcr- (New York Evening Post.)

Mrs. UavldT°ombfeS’ stOU.Tohn is ■ Yorks'hl1^ Leicestershire by an 17 He expressed the opinion that the mudiL ™terday rooming for St. John One sees by the papers that thousani
on. James McGinn, °f ■ ’ . mmps5 and 242 runs. Acadian vote would support the refer- exnected here on Monday about1 of Americans will pay $50 apiece on Ju
spending a few days wi Harrison Essex-Northamptonshire inatch endum as strongly as it had the last one William Thomson & Co. are her 2 to witness an encounter between
Piaster Rock. Major ^ • . , ’ was drawn.j and that among the most honest and . . „ i fighting machine named Dempsey andM. C., and Mre. Hwrison, of St Jolm, Surrey beat Warwickshire by 282 runs. ble workers were the Catholic loc^ a^grnor Dingly arrived in port fitting demigod named Ca^penti,

many, many years. "m from! fi^inftript the Tobiqm " =>rieStS' _______________ ablut about KM» £s- Berna/d Shaw^as present at t^e rin
l,erAinfinite"vLS’ra^r t^Melt River: They returned to St J°h“ ttiS Middlesex beat Essex by » wickets. ' STRAWBERRIES FOR ALL. sengers besides general freigh^_ | ^^“^"Xp^edTo JœBee°ke-

. has the power,, the passion, the art which j B. Chandler and son Dr Ed- runs KCS .-measure > Xoronto citirem^hoffid tL strawber-1 ENTIRE NATIONS >ion toT wa^ delivered ^rording"
The funeral of Henry Cronin was held were hers m an earlier day She has notlward chandler, a recent graduate of Me- Gloucestershire beat Derbyshire by ! ries™the table three times today and j TjAfF TOT T APSE Shaw bv a ^autifulOlU^Tn leani,

this morning from his late residence, 322 lost her freshness, her vivid tonal color- iTniversitv reached Moncton on rlln. “es on , rAUi JL onaw, ny a Deautirui Olympian leapn
Rockland road to Holy Trinity church ing, her dramatic sense, while, in noticing Montreal. Dr. Chand- “LTx beat Warwickshire by an in- i - - - - hT pI
for requiem high mass by Rev. Raymond her youthful appearance one would al- , will be Moncton for a time prior . and 3, runs nrices Strawberry ci „ • K..ct,lrn Vnrnnp f y :f ,,h. ^ kissing hill. Pt
McCarthy, who also recited prayers at most he te # ed to say that she was f" bis position as house sur- m gS an<1 rUnS,~ 1T- ---------------j supplies and Pr'fs' - Situation in Eastern Europe haps it was this glimpse of old Gree
the grave. Interment was in the new immortally young. She has the greatest ; at tbeS Montreal General Hospital. SAYS MATERIALS FOR shortcake, sitra7„whprrv ; straw-' Vivirllv Pictured bv a that Subsequently impelled Mr. Shaw
Catholic cemetery. Many floral offerings gift possibly that the gods ever con- i pharlps L Peck of Hopewell ' Cape, FARMERS TOO DEAR, strawberry pie, s r ty j , 1 V IVluly - go further back, even as far
and spiritual bouquets were received ferred upon mortal-the gift of song, „£hb J been undergoing treatment at — • berry blan/ mange, s rawbernes and ,ee j Methuselah.
from friends and relatives. supreme in its compelling influence. 7ubo HosnM is improving1 cZJl naZ t . cream and ^wbemes in all ü|e hs- Visitor. I the British verdict upon the beauty

— Mo b„ shortly. | wish to maintain Can . ,, cious shapes and forms known to the, That 20,000,000 Russian have died or Carpentier is being corroborated by 01
rapidly an exl>. friends from ■ °Pun«T on «he lg '’ ■ culinary art will no doubt be strongly in ^ with violent deaths in the past two own sporting and special writers. Tl.
t \n aÆrfierCam^^ fo^erly of^^MoT- !̂ w.U h«ve to ^uce ^ OMt of matends evidence on public and private boards and one„half years, that famine and a Carpe^tier torso has received modifie, 
Judge Vancouver Judee Grant ®n«e”n8 into-produ ’ ,, Ontario «rom now on' ^*?e rf.aso.n of this devel- perpetual scramble for food charactenze praise, but prose lyrics have been writ
ton, but n . . V it yoncton 5" 1«<‘yn0,d®7 Presldcu _ , . . epment in our daily diet is that prices at tbe entire nation, that the moral system ten about those magnificent legs an'
stated that he expects o - College of Agriculture, Guelph, at a the loeal fruit market yesterday dropped bas compietely broken down—there is no jfcnklcs. This morning we have a spe
dUwmI r^Jd i-^eriouslv ill at his home I UùnChe?hc in nrtes^of farm fifty to sixty Per c=nt” d*v”les cPm" honor, even among thieves—and that un- dalist's tribute to the pure Hellenism o

R S. Creed i, serious y show the great drop ia .P"66! °ff ing from nearly all the fruit-growing ,ess greater and more concerted efforts the Carpentier profile. Carpentier is ii
m Sussex- n product and said that while the farmer districts and in the aggregate being de to stem the downward rush of danger of having his head turned not ii

S' C K^toTiTout again art™ 7aS thCt »TSt ,toh Sunder the bu den very heavy. cteil"!tion in the eastern half of Europe, a pf„fiile sense,''by this lavish prZ o
House, Fredericton, is out g n lie was today laboring under the burden. Qn >f()nday commission men were tbere may some day soon be an eclipse bjs beauty It may lead to 1 certaiibeing confined to his home for several , hiffh prices for fym implements and ^ twenty-flve to thirty cents per Jhop" for the port-war salvaging of h^siUtion'on Jul^TZut exp^ing th,
weeks with blood po g- Baxter ! dt iCr m,''«frluls' _________ ! box, with a few claiming sales at thirty- Western Europe, are the views stated to Olympian form to the full impact of th,

sackville Post Hon. J. . M- » ~ _ wnrTHODISTS 'tw<> cents> bu« >",'5terclay ,«en «° /,f«e™ the Toronto Globe by Rev. F. F. Kom- lrish Titan. We take it that Dempsey
of St. John armed in N. S. METHOl^IM» 1 cents was the average price quoted by [05v Qf zbe Russian Relief and Recon- ;s not much put out bv the aesethetie
motor Wednesday evening and ,s spend- Berwicv. ... c„ June l^-Lhat negotia- while buyers were talking as low !t?Lt on Fund of Great Britain. i pra?se o h rival. He is probably con
ing a few days with Prof, and Mrs. Hun- t7 f tb union of the conteren e of Qg seve„ wnts per box- Dealers were ~™r. Komlosy, who is touring Canada. Lt with the reflectim tLi handsome L 
ton- _ , „ , , p . . , NP'a Sc,°«î? with that of New Hrum subjected to a regular bombardment of and tbe United States in the interests of as handsome does

Mj;s- léonard Carter of Point de But jv,ck and P. E. Island were being car- berries> and at five o’clock rows of 1111- this fund> has spent the past three years | Whoever wins July 2 should offer an
on Tuesday last entered the Highland rled on with every indication of success, so,d <.ratcs on the floors of the different in relief work jn Russia, especially in inspiration to the American sculptor and
View Hospital at Amherst and under- was the report Prexen«ed by J(ay" establishments gave evidence that the tbe southern regions, and is thoroughly painter: Greek art found its stimulus

cWom^renr_'°2 J "J ^ £ "tfraw^rrira afth^e levels present a ZTl™ slugging YurtcheT’J^îh

Bathurst «h^wrek en route teWs sum- j Z\jth tLTrê^teri£^d ^Tpmel" were reUtiJn^^e^ffi"SUmPti°n ^ fJtLertTtheir own^way iXu,°ot

. sirs,-™ s. w-—w *- 'SS’.ss.XS Jrjiv&î’ s*'2i Tz
,, ., 1 fe"ecl‘ into This season, however, has been estimated wnrld. We must open the windows and does not reside in the normal soil

Moncton Transcript: _James Reid, Four young men were ■ j to be some two weeks ahead of last year, let in the li.4# and the air. True, you stance- The 220-vard sprinter, as " b,
contractor, today celebrated the eightieth the ministry of the eli ■ ■ ‘ ,. .. but even at that there is a considerable run chances of foul air getting out, but breaks the line with distorted feature
anniversary of his birth. Mr. Reid was j walking stick was Pra b b ' difference in values, which on June 28 the purging process must eventually sue- and gaping mouth, is not aesthetic. Bu
bom at Mount Thom, Pictou county, Robert McArthur of Halifax, w ho has between seventeen and twenty- ceed ” we have the memorv of McTp,«Mn
Nova Scotia, and was of Scotch parent- ; just completed fifty years .of ministerial ™“g,ents ceea- ----- :------- ---------------------- rannomballte,
age. He has built more than sixty j labor in the Methodist Church. j 0lu. reason advanced for the weakness ITALIAN BATTLESHIPS Tilden, and we hate the soaringf
buildings in the maritime provinces and ! „f the present market was that the can- SENT TO ADALIA of the poie-vaultcrs. *
in St- John's, Newfoundland, of which ENGLISH MEAT MEN 1 ners tlii, year are buying only in very
thirteen were banks. He has also built WANT EMBARGO ON limited quantities, which means larger

’churches,, post offices, colleges and other, OUR CATTLE RAISED suppiies „f fresh fruit to be offered : 11
public buildings. Eiglit buildings in this! iafndolli June 16-—(Canadian Associ- the general public. With sugar at a
city were built by Mr. Reid; these in-j aZed press.)_Witnesses yesterday before price relatively low, when compared with
elude the Y. M. C. A., Bank of Mont- tbp (,am,, embargo commission were a year ago, it is exjiected that the house- 
real, Royal Bank of Canada, First representative English meat traders who holder will take full advantage of tl e 
Moncton Baptist church, Central Metho- unanimously asked for the removal of low prices obtaining, 
dist church, Atlantic Lnderwear. Hotel ;bembargo, on the ground that prices j I 1
Brunswick and the Canadian Bank of of meat wou|d go down. They also said j LUMBER SHIPMENTS.
Commerce. Mr. Reid also built culverts 7bst they had no fear of disease being Fredericton Gleaner: Paul Sweeny, 
on the C. N. R., and superintended the introduced into the United Kingdom managing director United Lumber, I.im- 
building of the city hall, Halifax, the through Canadian cattle, which they as- j;ed< wbo went to New York to attend 
penitentiary at Dorchester, and Trinity serted were exceptionally free of disease, the annual meeting of his company, is
church, St. John. He idso built tlic -------------  IIr . j still there and is arranging for lumber
t/Oinse bridge across the Red River, and ONE SECRETARY FOR THE I shipments to that city bv his company,
has done considerable other building m TWO DENOMINATIONS wbieb will commence sawing logs again
the west. ____ Winnipeg, June 18.—First overtures j very soon after Mr, Sweeny gets hack.
BOYS IN COURT FOR looking toward speedy organic union of TO to,, mACT

DT .vnuc WATT tm cTOFFT «he Presbvterian, Methodist and Congre- GONE TO THE OOAS1
PLAYING BALL IN STREET. g-lti|)na| ybun,bes in Canada were in- i Sackville Post:—Mrs. Colpitis, Point

Four boys» charged with playing ball j itinted yesterday when the Manitoba du Bute, left yesterday' for Washington, 
in Winter street, were before the court. Methodist conference by unanimous U. S., where she will visit her son El- 
Evidence was ^iren by Policeman Me- vote, endorsed a recommendation that iner, who is a professor in a college in 
Farlane, who mettle the report. The ! communications be entered into between Pulljnan- Mrs. Colpitts will be joined
magistrate gave the boys a lecture and the Manitoba Presbyterian synod and in Montreal byr her daughter Julia, and
after they had promised not to play' the j the Manitoba Methodist conference with they wUl spend a few days in Toronto 
game in the street again they were al- a view to appointing a religious educa- and Winnipeg on
lowed to go. One boy was before the ! tion secretary to represent the two de- coast. Mrs. Coîpitts expects to be ab-

AO Iv&y juvenile court charged wrth truancy. nominations jointly. sent a^°u^ ^wo naotitli-s-
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CONFERENCE IS 
ADDRESSED BY 

REV. W. D. WILSON
Chesterfield Suites 

and Parlor Suites

t

We are offering our beautiful irtock of Chesterfield 
Suites and Parlor Suites at bargains to clear out. Come 
in and see the prices.

Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 upwards.
Parlor Suites at $45.00 upwards.
Linoleums in 4 yard width in latest patterns, at $1.35 

per square yard.
Oilcloths at 75c. and 85c. per yard.
Congoleum Squares in all sizes.

tiv<

scare.

AMLAND BROS., LTD.Four double

19 Waterloo StreetVernon River.
Rev. y ugh Miller addressed the con-

that the government had no Task.” The report of the committee on
The

WHERE WORKERS ARE WANT

A TREAT FOR CHILDREN.
A real old time “Punch and Judy” 

show is at the Opera House and should 
prove one of the greatest treats of the 

for children. It is also making 
a popular hit with grown-ups. It will 
be presented at the matinee this after
noon, which starts at 2.30 o’clock, and 
this evening at 7 and 9 o’clock.

season

DEATH OF A. HAINES
trict the men are declared to be prepar
ing to resume work.Devon Man Had Done Much 

Construction Work. GARDENS TONIGHT
Don’t forgt the ever popular Satur

day night at the Venetian Gardens.

PERSONAL^

but I managed to get over it. Some two 
years later I received a letter from that 
same man. He had just heard me f#ig; 
and he wrote to let me know that he 
had revised his former judgment. He 
seemed to tliink that an appreciation

, . . , , . . ,. my singing was something in the naturelie constructed many buildings including fcq=ired taste.”
the first Fredericton exhibition building., xbe famous songsters recently received 
He also repaired the roof of the Arctic anotber compiiment-a dumb compli- 
Rmk here after its partial collapse un- ment it migbt be called. A special gram- 
der weignt of snow. Mills and factones o hone was taken of one of her
also were built by him. As a bridge- i At the same time a record was
builder he also had a great reputation.' tak=n of a song ,by Caruso. These two 
I he old wooden bridge between Fred-, songs were placed in a special receptacle 
encton and St. Marys was his work. afid Jajd ^ deflnite t beneaUl the 
Imder Engineers Beckwith and Wetmore : Q House in Paris. They are not to 
of the Provincial Public Works Depart- be taken out for 100 years. They will 
ment lie built many bridges of wood,; tben ibe exhumed; and the descendants 
steel and wire. A man of little educa
tion, his knowledge was obtained by 
practical experience although he ap-

SHE GOT HER MONEY.
A long t

Beauty in the Ring.

aunt,
of the two famous singers will have an 
opportunity to passing an entirely un- 

. ..... , . , „ i biassed judgment on the voices of two
pea red to have intuitive knowledge of ; ,e who wiU tben have been dead for 
construction. In politics he was a Lib- ' 
eral and in religion an Adventist.»-

FUNERALS TODAY.

Dame Melba says she does not know 
how often she has sung Tosti’s “Good- 
Bye,” but at every concert hundreds 
beg for it by letter and word of mouth. 
As the great dramatic says: “He that 
hath no music in his soul is fit for trea
son, stratagems and spoils.” To which 
the world with song—that is a great 
gift; to awaken in the general breast 
the softer emotions, atrophied by the 
unceasing material struggle for bread— 
that is pre-eminent service in the cause 
of human betterment.

The funeral of Jtdjn 
be held this afterstSon 
sidencc, 40 Wentworth street, to Fern- 
hill, Rev. G. A. Kuhring conducting the 
service.

Waddington will 
from his late re-

LARGB FISH SHIPMENTS.
Moncton Transcript: The shipment 

of fresh fish from New- Brunswick to 
Massachusetts and Maine continues very 
heavy. Thursday 114 barrels of mack
erel and forty-three cases of salmon 
were transferred here by the Dominion 
Express Co., the large consignment of j 
mackerel being shipped from Shediac.
On this morning’s maritime express 
from north there were fifty-three barrels 
of mackerel and thirty-three cases of 
salmon billed to Boston and Portland,
Maine. Every express train from north
carries large'consignments of fresh fish who would re]ive past years? 
to the United States.

AFPONNE LUCRO
(Ipsi si hi senex anno aetatis) 

Who would have youth renewed? 
Not I. It is too shrewd.
Too dazzling are the stars it sights; 
Give me half-lights !

j Not I. Wild hopes and fears 
„ That once the soul in travail rent 
' i Their force.have spent.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

Who doubts as in his prime? 
j Not I. Schoolmaster Time.

, Hath taught me; taught of life and 
™ death,

i And planted faith.

A BUILDER WIDELY KNOWN.

--

MARRIAGES
Who longs for paths once trod?

The worst—thank God !— iTURNER-HOLDERf-On June 15 1921. Not I- 
at St. James’ Church, by the Rev. H. • The stoniest roads, the mire and day, 
A. Cody, Adclene L’na Herman, daugh- Lie far away, 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Win. H. Holder, to 
Rot»ert John Turner, both of thi% city.

Constantinople, June 18—Two Italian 
battleships have been sent to Adalia to 
protect Italians there.

Italian troops along the Menderes Riv
er, south of Smyrna, are being with
drawn so that the Greeks may not in
vade the demarkation line between the 
Greek and Italian zones as they did last 
year.

J. T. HAWKE’S COUSIN.
In the Saskatchewan provincial ge 

era! elections, Wesley Harvey was ele< 
ed in the constituency of Kindersley 
a majority of about one thousand, as 
Independent. Mr. Harvey is a fi 
cousin of J. T. Hawke of the Monet 
Transcript.,,

Who would recall his friend?
Not I. Mine be his end!
Here tumult reigns, here crowds in

crease;
With his is peace.DEATHS

■IEVANS—At the Evangeline MaternityHospital, June 17th, 1921, to Mr. and j sTrenfrth^V.rtlon^aiid pÜün,’
Mrs. A. Ii. Evans, a son. Have opened Heaven, around, above,

i---- , A nd shown me love.
IN MEMORIAM EVANS OUT OF IT

ed wrist, Charles Evans, Jr., U. S. ama- 
ied wrist, harles Evans, Jr., U. S. ama
teur golf champion, will not lie a com
petitor in the British open champion
ship, play in which will begin next 
Monday at St Andrews, Scotland, ac
cording to the Daily Mull.

------------- - *— -------------- 1
BERRIES FROM ONTARIO- 

Ontario cultivated strawberries are 
F hen days are dark and friends are few, selling in Moncton- stores at thirty-five 
Dear Father, how I think of you;

"here may be friends, who may be true,1 
I lost my best friend when I lost 

WIFE, DAUGHTER 
AND MOTHER.

Running a Motor Boati
OUGLER—In loving memory 

Powell Stackhouse Ougler, who was 
drowned off the Prince Rupert, June 18, 
913.

of V
means dirty hands.

'

SNAPMOTHER.

CRAIG—In fond and loving rrmem- 
irance of G. L. Craig, who entered nis 
temal rest June 18, 1920.

removes the grime and grease 
from the hands and keeps the 
skin smooth and soft

rcents a box.
their way to theThe Wantyou. USE TS
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